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I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE
This case involves the Claimant' s claim for workers' compensation benefits related to an
epidural steroid injection at L3-4 that he received during the course of his treatment for a
compensable low back injury. During the epidural steroid injection, the Claimant experienced an
immediate onset of pain in his left groin for which he ended up needing a pain pump to manage
his pain.
A workers' compensation hearing was held on January 16, 2019 on the issue of whether
Claimant's left groin pain is a causally related compensable consequence of the treatment that he
received fo r his compensable low back injury that resulted from his December 2, 2014 industrial
accident. On October 25, 20 19, the Referee issued his Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and
Recommendation wherein he found that the Claimant proved by a preponderance of the evidence
that his left groin pain is a causally re lated compensable consequence of treatment that he received
for his compensable low back injury. On December I 0, 20 I 9, the Commissioners adopted the
Referee' s recommendations.
On December 27, 2019, the Defendants filed a Motion for Reconsideration with the
Industrial Commission. On April 24, 2020, the Industrial Commission entered its Order Denying
Reconsideration. On June 5, 2020, the Defendants filed a Notice of Appeal.

II. ADDITIONAL ISSUES ON APPEAL
I. Whether the Industrial Commission Incorrectly Found that Dr. Sandra Thompson
never Reviewed any Documentation Prior to Reaching her Conclusions.
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2. Whether attorney fees should be awarded to the Steve R. Tenny for the Defendan ts
bring ing an appeal without a reasonabl e basis.

HI. ST AND ARD OF REVIEW
When reviewing a decision of the Industrial Commission, this Court exercises free review
over questions of law. Zapata v. J. R. Simplot Co., 132 Idaho 5 I 3, 515, 975 P.2d 1178, 1180
( 1999). This Court's review with res pect to questions of fact is limited to whether the Industrial
Commiss ion's findings are supported by substanti al and competen t evidence; if so, they will not
be disturbed on appea l. Id. Substanti al and competent evidence is re levant evidence that a
reasonab le mind might accept to support a conclusion. £acre/ v. Clearwater Fores/ Indus., 136
Idaho 733, 735, 40 P.3d 91, 93 (2002). This Court will not disturb the Comm ission's determina tion
as to the weight and credibi lity of evidence unless clearly erroneous . Zapata, 132 Idaho at 515,
975 P.2d at 11 80. Furtherm ore, in reviewing a decision of the Commission, this Court views all
the facts and infe rences in the lig ht most favorable to the party who prevailed before the
Commiss ion.
The tem1s of Idaho's workers' compensa tion statute are to be liberally construed in favor
of the employee . Haldiman v. Am. Fine Foods, 11 7 Idaho 955, 956-57, 793 P.2d 187, 188-89
(I 990). However , conflicting facts need not be construed liberally in favor of the worker. Bennell
v.

Bunker Hill Co., 88 Idaho 300, 305. 399 P.2d 270, 272 (1965).
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IV. ARGUMENT
A.

The Industrial Commission Applied the Correct Legal Standard for Deciding
Causation.
The Industrial Commission applied the correct legal standard when it determined that Mr.

Tenny proved by a preponderance of the evidence that hi s left groin condition is causally related
to his December 2, 2014 industrial accident.
In workers' compensation cases, the claimant has the burden of provmg, by a
preponderance of the evidence, all the facts essential to recovery. Evans v. Hara's, Inc ., 123 Idaho
473, 479, 849 P.2d 934, 940 ( 1993). (emphasis added). When causation is at issue, the medical
aspects "depend upon knowledge neither expected nor possessed by lay witnesses, and the basis
for any award must rest upon and be supported by medical testimony." Sykes v. C.P. Clare and
Company, 100 Idaho 761,764,605 P.2d 939,942 (1980) (quoting Comish v. JR. Simplot Fertilizer
Co., 86 Idaho 79,383 P.2d 333 (1963). Causation must be shown to a reasonable degree of medical

probability. Anderson v. Harper's Inc., 143 Idaho 193, 196, 141 P.3d 1062, 1065 (2006). The role
of the Industrial Commission in such cases is " to determine the weight and credibility of testimony
and to resolve conflicting interpretations of testi mony." Henderson v. McCain Foods, Inc., 142
Idaho 559, 565, 130 P.3d I 097, 1103 (2006). As the trier-of-fact, the Industrial Commission is
not bound by the opinions of the medical experts, because such opinions are advisory only. Clark
v. Truss, 142 Idaho 404,408, 128 P.3d 941 , 945 (2006).

The above citations make it c lear that, as the trier-of-fact, the Industrial Commission is free
to look at the totality of the evidence when it makes a determination on causation as long as such
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determination is supported by medical testimony. In most, if not all, workers' compensation cases,
a determination of causation will depend on the claimant's testimony. It is hard to imagine being
able make such a determination without the benefit of knowing what happened to a particular
claimant that gave rise to his or her claim for benefits.
In the present case, the Industrial Commission based its determination of causation on the
temporal relationship between the epidural steroid injection and the onset of Mr. Tenny's left groin
complaints. R. p. 110,

~

67. It found Mr. Tenny's detailed testimony of the conversation he had

with the anesthesiologist performing the January 8, 2015 ESI to be persuasive. R. p. I 08, ~ 59. It
also based its determination on the observations and opinions of the treating physicians during the
course of Mr. Tenny's medical treatment that was evident in the medical records. This Court has
held that medical records can be sufficient medical testimony and that oral medical testimony is
not required. See Jones v. Emmett Manor, 134 Idaho 160, 164, 997 P.2d 62 1, 625, (2000). Its
dete1mination was also based on the oral medical testimony of the various medical experts.
The Defendants argue that the Industrial Commission is not free to look at the totality of
the evidence when making a causation opinion and must choose between the medical experts'
opinions. Their argument is without merit.
While it is true that in most cases the Commission will usually choose the opinion of one
medical expert over another, the Court has made it clear that the opinions of medical experts are
only advisory and that the Industria l Commission is the trier-of-fact. The Defendants' argument
essentially takes the role of the trier-of-fact away from the Industrial Commission and puts it in
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the hands of medical experts who have very little knowledge of the Idaho Workers' Compensation
system.
Moreover, requiring the Industrial Commission to choose between medical expert opinions
raises the legal standard to prove causation from a reasonable degree of medical probability to a
reasonable degree of medical certainty, which has been rejected by this Court. See Bowman v.

Twin Falls Const. Co., Inc., 99 Idaho 312, 317, 581 P.2d 770, 775, ( 1978) (overruled on other
grounds). This would occur because legal probability is different than medical probability. The
AMA Guides to the Eval uation of Permanent Impairment, Sixth Edition, (hereinafter referred to
as Guides) which is widely used in the Idaho Workers' Compensation system, makes a distinction
between legal causation and medical causation. It states:
"Legal terminology defines the association between an event and an
outcome as "probable" if it is more likely than not-if the probability
of the cause and effect relationship is greater than 50%"
"This is in contrast to standards in the scientific and medical
literature, which required the likelihood that an association between
a potential cause and effect to be greater then 95% for the
relationship to be considered "probable." Everything else is only
possible."

AMA Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent Impairment 25 (6 th ed. 2008). With regard to a
determination of causation, the Guides advise the medical expert that " [c]ausality requires
determinatio n that each of the following has occurred to a reasonable degree of medical certainty:
[1] A causal event took place. [2] The patient experiencing the event has the condition (eg,
impairment). [3] Event could cause the condition. [4] The event caused or materially contributed
to the condition within med ical probability." Id.
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The Guides make it c lear that when a medical expert gives his or her opinion that they are
directed to do so to a reasonable degree of medical certainty. If this Court were to require the
Industrial Commission to choose a medical expert's opinion instead of allowing the Industrial
Commission to make its causation determination on the totality of the evidence with the support
of medical testimony, it will in effect raise the legal standard to a reasonable degree of medical
certainty which has been rejected in thi s Court's prior opinions.
It is clear that the Industrial Commission applied the correct legal standard when it
determined that Mr. Tenny proved by a preponderance of the evidence that his left-sided groin
condition is causally related to his December 2, 2014 industrial accident.

B.

The Industrial Commission's Determination that Mr. Tenny's Left G roin Condition
is a Causally Related to his Industrial Accident of December 2, 2014 is Supported by
Substantial and Competent Evidence.
The Industrial Commission's determination that Mr. Tenny' s left groin condition is

causally related to his December 2, 2014 industrial accident is supported by substantial competent
evidence.

In making its determination, the Industrial Commission found that, due to the complexity
of the medical issues, there was no one doctor whose opinion carried the most weight. R. p. I 08,

ir65. It relied heavily on the temporal relationship of the onset of Mr. Tenny' s left groin pain and
the January 8, 20 15 epidural steroid inj ection. R. p. 108, ~ 67. In this regard, Mr. Tenny testified
that prior to arriving at Intermountain Medical Imaging for the January 8, 2015 epidural steroid
injection, he did not have any symptoms in his left hip/groin area or left inner thigh. TR. 27, LI.
11-13. While the radiologist was performing the second inj ection, Mr. Tenny started feeling pain
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in the deep part of his left groin between his hip and groin area. TR. 26, LI. 8-18. He told the
radiologist about his left sided pain to which the radiologist responded that it was impossible to
be feeling pain on the left side so the radiologist continued with the injection. Id. LI. 21-25. The
Industrial Commission found that it was unlikely that Mr. Tenny made-up this testimony for the
purposes of advancing a workers' compensation claim when he could simply say that he suffered
from intractable low back pain following the compensable low back surgery. R. 171.
The Industrial Commission' s determination was also based on the opinions and
observations of treating physicians that Mr. Tenny' s left groin complaints are consistent with
nerve damage, which is reflected in the medical records. R. p. I I 0, 165. Following his January 8,
2015 epidural steroid injection, Mr. Tenny began treating with Dr. Michael Hajjar. On January
21 , 20 15, Dr. Hajjar noted that after Mr. Tenny's January 8, 2015 epidural steroid injection he
developed severe and retractable left lower extremity pain which is in a similar distribution and
much more severe than any of the problems on the right side. Ex. 25, 1606. On February 12,2015,
Dr. Hajjar noted that Mr. Tenny' s right leg pain was gone but he continued to have burning pain
in the upper thigh and hip on the left side that was consistent with a L3 issue or another nerve
issue. Id. at 1605.
Another treating physician was Dr. Roman Schwartsman who saw Mr. Tenny for a left hip
issue. On March 24, 2015, Mr. Tenny was evaluated by Dr. Schwartzman at the request of Dr.
Hajjar to determine if Mr. Tenny' s left groin was related to his left hip. Ex. 22, 670. At that time,
Dr. Schwartzman opined that Mr. Tenny was doing great from the standpoint of his left hip, and
that his issues were due to left-sided radiculopathy at L3/4 with L3 dern1atome distribution pain.
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Id. He further opined that he did not believe the left hip was the cause of Mr. Tenny' s pain and he
recommended that he continue with Dr. Hajjar' s recommended treatment for the low back. ld.
On April 6, 2015, Mr. Tenny underwent a bilateral L3/4 hemilamintomy and foraminotimy,
with a right microdiscectomy that was performed by Dr Hajjar. Ex. 25, 1610. This surgery did not
help the left groin pain that started with the January 8, 2014 epidural steroid injection.
On June 4, 2015, Mr. Tenny underwent a CT scan of the pelvis to determine the cause of
his left groin pain. Importantly, the CT scan of the pelvis did not reveal any iliopsoas' s bursitis or
other pathological findings in the left musculature. Ex. 36, 207 1; Hajjar TR. 33, LI. 21-25; Hajjar
TR. 34, L. I . According to Dr. Hajjar's medical testimony, a CT scan is one of three tests that can
be used to detect iliopsoas bursitis. Hajjar TR. 33, LI. 17-19.
On September 22, 2015, Mr. Tenny was once again evaluated by Or. Schwartzman who
once again opined that Mr. Tenny 's left groin issue was most likely L3/4 pathology and he referred
him to Dr. Tyler Frizzell. Ex. 22, 671.
On October 6, 2015, Mr. Tenny was evaluated by Dr. Frizzell who noted that after Mr.
Tenny second injection he developed pain in the left groin region which has persisted. Ex. 29,
1733. On October 23, 2015, Dr. Frizzell opined that his review of anatomical structures show that
the pain radiating into Mr. Tenny's left groin may be related to some peripheral nerves in that
area. Ex. 29, 1738. Because there was nothing further that he could do, Dr. Frizzell referred Mr.
Tenny to Dr. Sandra T hompson for pain management. Id.
On November 10, 2015, Mr. Tenny was evaluated by Or. Thompson for his ongoing left
groin pain. Ex. 30, 1754. At that time Dr. Thompson noted that after a second injection for Mr.
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Tenny's low back injury, he experienced left groin pain which has persisted. Id. On December 8,
2015, Dr. Thompson, after a possible hernia was ruled out, opined that Mr. Tenny's left groin pain
appeared to be neuropathic in nature. Id.
As can be seen from the above-referenced medical records, these four treating physicians
referenced Mr. Tenny's left groin pain as starting with the January 2015 epidural steroid injection,
and were of the opinion that it was related to nerve damage. The Industrial Commission found it
important to its dete1mination that Dr. Hajjar and Dr. Schwartzman only changed their opinion
after a January 2017 left hip MRI revealed an iliopsoas bursitis. R. p. 110, ~ 65.
The Industrial Commission found additional medical testimony important m their
causation determination. First, Dr. Frizzell's testimony that he believed Mr. Tenny' s left groin
pain was caused by the January 8, 2015 injection because he accepted Mr. Tenny' s testimony that
his pain started immediately fo llowing the injection. R. 164. Second, Dr. Gussner' s testimony that
if you contact a nerve during an injection, the person would experience immediate nerve pain.
Gussner TR. 27, LI. 8-9; R. 165. Third, Dr. Hajjar conceded in his testimony that "[i]f there was
evidence to support the fact, it doesn't matter where it comes from, that the pain as described
started right when injection was being administered, then that implies potentially a nerve injury."
Hajjar TR. 33, LI. 4-8; R . J65.
Based on this medical testimony, the Industrial Commission found it important to
determine when Mr. Tenny' s left groin pain started. R. 165. As discussed above, the Industrial
Commission found that Mr. Tenny was telling the truth when he testified that his groin pain
immediately began at the time he was receiving his injection.
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The Defendants argue that the Industrial Comm ission' determination on causation is not
supported by substantial and competent evidence because there is no objective evidence that
supports its conclusions. This is a good time for this Court to reject the notion that there has to be
objective evidence to support causation. As discussed above, the Guides advise the medical expert
that causality requires the determination that the patient experiencing an accident has the condition
to a reasonable degree of medical certainty which would require objective medical evidence. In
other words, to require objective medical evidence in every case is the same as requiring a
Claimant to prove his case to a reasonable degree of medical certainty which was disavowed by
this Court in Bowman. The bottom line is that there are some injuries that medical objective testing
is not adequate enough to detect. This does not mean that the injury did not occur or that it is not
real.
The Defendants also argue that the opinions of Drs. Cox, Gussner, Hajjar, and
Schwartsman, that Mr. Tenny' s left groin pain is caused by iliopsoas bursitis, should have been
found as more persuasive by the Commission because the January 2017 left hip MRI is objective
medical evidence that shows the presence of a bursitis. This argument was rejected by the
Industrial Commission because the CT scan of the left hip performed in June 2015 did not show
the presence of the bursitis at that time.
Clearly Mr. Tenny's testimony coupled with the medical testimony accepted by the
Industrial Commission, is evidence that a reasonable mind might accept to support the Industrial
Commission conclusions.
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Accordingly, the Industrial Commission ' s determination that Mr.

Tenny's left-sided groin pain is causally related to hjs December 2, 2014 industrial accident is
supported by substantial competent evidence.

C.

The Industrial Commission Incorrectly Found that Dr. Thompson never Reviewed
any Documentation Prior to Reaching her Conclusions.
The Industrial Commission made a specific finding that Dr. Thompson never reviewed

any documentation prior to reaching the conclusion that "something happened" during the January
8, 2015 steroid injection. R. p. 108, ~ 58. This determi nation is incorrect. During her deposition,
Dr. Thompson was handed and reviewed the Diagnostic Block Sheet from Intermountain Medical
Imaging, which is Ex. 35, 2055. Thompson TR. 8 -9. Based on her review of the Diagnostic Block
Sheet, she determined that the January 8, 2015 was an atypical steroid injection because Mr. Tenny
developed a headache the day after the injection and it persisted for an entire week, and that he
developed nerve pain. Id. She also testified that she reviewed medical records from Dr. Michael
Hajjar, Dr. Roman Schwartzman, and Dr. Kevin Krafft, which showed that he had consistently
complained of left groin and left leg pain fo llowing the January 2015 steroid injection. Id. at I 0
- 13. Accordingly, she reached the conclusion that "something happened" during the injection
based on more than just Claimant' s history and her examination.

D.

Mr. Tenny is E ntitled to Attorney Fees Because the Defendants Appealed this Case
Without any Reasonable Basis.
I.C. § 72-804 allows for an award of attorney's fees on appeal if the Court determines that

the employer brought the appeal without any reasonable basis. Seamans v. Maaco Auto Painting

& Bodyworks, 128 Idaho 747, 918 P.2d 1192, (1996). It is clear from the Defendants' Appellant'
Brief, that they are just asking thls Court to reweigh the evidence and are doing so under the guise
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of a misapplied standard of law. Simply asking this Court to reweigh the evidence is unreasonable
and is a basis for an award of attorney fees.

V. CONCLUSION
The Industrial Commission applied the correct legal standard when it determined that Mr.
Tenny proved by a preponderance of the evidence that his left groin condition is causally related
to his December 2, 2014 industrial accident, and such determination is supported by substantial
and competent evidence. Accordingly, the Industrial Comm ission's determination should be
upheld.
DATED this

2tJ

day of January 2021.

DARING. MONRE°-~
Attorney for the Cla imant/Respondent
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